Intraoperative cortico-subcortical stimulations in surgery of low-grade gliomas.
In order to increase the impact of surgery on the natural history of low-grade glioma, resection should be of maximum importance. Nevertheless, since low-grade gliomas are frequently located in eloquent structures, function needs to be preserved. Therefore, studying the functional organization of the brain is mandatory for each patient due to the inter-individual anatomofunctional variability, increased in tumors due to cerebral plasticity. This strategy enables performance of a resection according to functional boundaries. However, preoperative neurofunctional imaging only allows the study of the gray matter. Consequently, since low-grade glioma invades cortical and subcortical structures and shows an infiltrative progression along the fibers, the goal of this review is to focus on the techniques able to map both cortical and subcortical regions. In addition to diffusion tensor imaging, which gives only anatomical information and still needs to be validated, intraoperative direct cortico-subcortical electrostimulation is the sole current method allowing a reliable study of the individual anatomofunctional connectivity, concerning sensorimotor, language and other cognitive functions. Its actual contribution is detailed, both in clinical issues, especially the improvement of the benefit/risk ratio of low-grade glioma resection, and in fundamental applications--namely, a new door to the connectionism and cerebral plasticity.